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Payments & Tuition made easy with EZ
Payment Services
EZCare makes tuition and fee collection simple with a full suite of payment processing
tools that cut costs, save you time, and provide parents with convenient options to
make payments.
With no application or setup fees, and no monthly maintenance fees, EZ Payment
Services is the affordable way to get your program on track for successful, hassle-free
payment collection.
Set up your free payment processing gateway today.

The EZ Payment Services Advantage
PARENT PORTAL
Parents can log in anytime, from anywhere, to view
accounts and make payments online. The best part?
Your EZCare ledgers update automatically in real time.
EZSMILES
Our companion mobile app keeps you ahead of the
parent engagement game through push notiﬁcations
that enable parents to pay from their smartphones.
EZ-EFT AUTOPAY
Take the guesswork out of your cash ﬂow with EZ-EFT,
the easy autopay feature that gives you complete
control of when payments are made.
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PAY NOW
Credit and Debit card payments are a breeze when you
use EZCare. Enter a one-time payment or choose from a
secure list of saved payment accounts to save time.
CUSTOM ONLINE FORMS
Online forms, powered by WebLink, help collect
registration fees, enrollment deposits, and more while
eliminating manual data entry.
TRADITIONAL “PAPER PAYMENTS”
Cash and checks are still a staple of tuition and payment
collection. Send receipts instantly using EZCare’s receipt
preferences settings.
Payments made using your EZ Payment Services
account automatically post to your EZCare ledgers, so
your system is always up to date.
Sign up today!

Why Choose EZ Payment Services?
THE LOWEST TRANSACTION FEES - GUARANTEED
Keep more of your money and spend less time entering
payments when you choose EZ Payment Services over
third party vendors like PayPal, Square, Venmo or
CashApp. If you happen to ﬁnd one with a lower rate,
we’ll match it.
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SPEND 80% LESS TIME ON PAYMENTS AND BILLING
With EZ Payment Services, transaction data appears in EZCare in real time - without
any extra data entry. When you use a payment service like PayPal or Venmo, you’re
not only paying too much, you’re also spending extra time on manual data entry.
REDUCE LATE PAYMENTS BY 33%
Providing parents with the convenience of electronic payments reduces the number of
late payments by a third - and cuts on the time you spend chasing them.
REDUCE MISSED PAYMENTS AND WRITE-OFFS BY 40%
Stop writing off fees every year because you just can’t collect them. By accepting
credit cards, you’ll cut that by 40%, and that means a healthier bottom line.
NO CONTRACT OR LONG-TERM OBLIGATION
With EZ Payment Services, there's no contract, there are no monthly minimums, and
no hidden fees. Your gateway is a tool designed to help you succeed, so you’re only
charged when you process transactions.
BREAK UP WITH YOUR BANK TELLER
No more lost checks. No more trips to the bank on your way home from work. No more
on-the-spot paper receipts. Payment collection is easier with EZ Payment Services.
CONVENIENCE FEES CAN MAKE IT FREE
Accepting credit card payments can be FREE to your center when you choose
to offset transaction processing fees with EZCare’s Convenience Fee feature.
Learn more about ways to make this work for your program.

Get your program on a path to growth and success
when you sign up for EZ Payment Services today!
Sign up

